Motorised Roller Blinds
There are lots of options available for Roller blinds to be
motorised so please see the sub category below

Luxaflex Q Motion
LUXAFLEX® Roller Blinds with Qmotion Technology were
designed with a focus on reducing the total cost of motorisation
for the home owner. It is the only super quiet battery operated
blind on the market that offers batteries inside the roller
tube. The result is a perfectly balanced roller blind system using
an integrated battery powered motor to operate the blind quietly
and seamlessly. Qmotion Technology offers a level of integrated
motorisation never before seen in blinds.

Perth Design ACMEDA AUTOMATE WIREFREE S35 motorised
system & Wirefree S45 motorised System
The rechargeable WIREFREE S35 offers an easy, no fuss battery powered motorised
solution. Using the Easy-lock idler it brings the features and benefits of Acmeda small
manual hardware systems to the motor range resulting in a compact, market leading
solution for smaller motorised roller shades. NO electrician, NO wires, NO fuss.
No electrical wiring required.
SINGLE or FIVE channel remote option for multiple blind operations.
Internal rechargeable battery, performing 220 cycles per charge.
500 charge battery life span.
Optional solar powered charger.
5 year motor warranty.
Child Safe.

Perth Design ACMEDA AUTOMATE EL S45, Q S45 EL, S60 EL, EL
A50 & A50/C /Hard Wired Motorised system

Luxaflex Hunter Douglas
Remote or wall switch
HDR is the Hunter Douglas system for
automated Roller Blinds created by the
world’s leader in window furnishings. The
sleek Touch Sensitive remote control
allows simple remote control as well as
switch and automation control via an
inbuilt switch connector. The Hunter
Douglas HDR is quiet, powered by an
AC-240 volt motor.

Somfy remote or wall switch
The Somfy RTS motors all feature a favorite position, allowing
you to easily stop your blinds in the same position time after
time. Setting your favorite position is easy, once done simply
press the ‘MY’ button on your Somfy remote control. With a
range of 200 metres in open space, or around 20 metres through
two reinforced concrete walls, you can operate your Somfy
motor from anywhere in the home.

Acmeda's Automate EL S45 Motor is the latest addition to its existing S45 Motor system
hardware range. Using the Easy-lock idler it brings the features and benefits of Acmedas
manual hardware systems to the motor range resulting in a comprehensive, market
leading solution for motorised roller shades. Simple Electronic Limit Setting, SINGLE or
MULTI channel remote controls, Remote frequency range up to 200m, 5-year motor
warranty &Child Safe.

Luxaflex URemote
Control your LUXAFLEX® Roller Blinds from
your iPhone® or iPad® Luxaflex Window Fashions
and uRemote have combined to deliver a simple
cost effective way of controlling your new Luxaflex
Roller Blinds from a single screen on your existing
Apple® portable device. Each blind location is
daisy chained together, creating a network of
blinds within the house. At the end of the daisy
chain is the Luxaflex Automation Bridge and the
uRemote control box. An iPhone®, iPad® or iPod touch® communicates with the
uRemote box via your home Internet router. You can control your blinds from outside
the home - Remote control from outside of your house is possible when you have a home
Internet connection that is always on. Ask your uRemote specialist about configuring this
option for you. Control other devices in your house with the same uRemote technology,
from your garage door to your lighting and more.

Luxaflex Merger remote or wall switch
Merger is an affordable motorisation alternative for your roller
blinds. There is an option for small narrow blinds, or larger
single and linked blinds you can control up to four blinds
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individually or more when operated as a group.

	
  

Which blinds
can be
motorized?
Now you can Motorise most types of
blinds with Perth Eagle Blinds

Quality is
Guaranteed

	
  

We guarantee you will be so impressed
by the quality of our Motorised blinds,
we make sure we only supply the best
products available. All our motorised
blinds come with 5 years warranty.
Our fitters are the best in the business
and our sales team knows their stuff.
Perth Eagle Blinds has over 30 years of
experience providing only the best
premium products & we always ensure
you will receive the best quality
available.

Luxaflex DUETTE® Shades with PowerRise
PowerRise with Platinum Technology provides touch-of-abutton operation for precise light control, privacy and
enhanced child safety. Choose among a hand-held remote
or wireless wall switch. The convenience and accessibility of
the battery operated Luxaflex PowerRise Operating System
has been elevated with the enhanced next generation
PowerRise Platinum Technology No complicated wiring
necessary. Easy to install, operate and maintain Combines
two proven wireless technologies - infrared (line-of-sight)
and radio frequency (point
anywhere) Quiet operation,
Cordless for enhanced child
safety, Can stop at a
customised, preset position,
Colour coordinated
hardware & Perfect for hard
to reach windows. Long
lasting and easily replaced
batteries.

	
  

Motorised Roman Blinds by Luxaflex Window fashions
Available in either Remote control, home Automation or wall switch control, now you can open your Luxaflex
Roman blinds with the touch of a button. Having your Roman blinds means no cord controls or chain controls, for a
child safe and stylish sleek look. Motorised Roman blinds have a roller tube under the fabric so when you press the
control button the tube revolves to open or close the blind. You can of course control unto 6 blinds at once too, with
the press of one button.
Luxaflex 25mm Slimline Motorised blinds
The slats are 25 mm wide and are made from special flexible “bounceback” aluminium, they are resistant to abrasion, peeling, scratching,
dulling, discoloration and corrosion and perfect for large windows, special shaped windows or standard window sizes. Control your
slimlines via Remote control (switch control is also an option) to tilt and raise the blinds or an autotilt option is also available allowing tilting
of the slats via remote control without the expense of full tilt and raise motorisation
Luxaflex 50mm Classic Motorised blinds
The slats are 50 mm wide and are made from special
flexible “bounceback” aluminium in a range of popular
colours in a choice of 8% perforation or without
perforation. They are resistant to abrasion, peeling,
scratching dulling and discolouration. Control your 50mm
blinds via Remote control (switch control is also an option)
to tilt and raise the blinds or an autotilt option is also
available allowing tilting of the slats via remote control
without the expense of full tilt and raise motorisation.
Luxaflex DUETTE® Shades with PowerRise
PowerRise with Platinum Technology provides touch-of-abutton operation for precise light control, privacy and
enhanced child safety. Choose among a hand-held remote
or wireless wall switch. The convenience and accessibility of
the battery operated Luxaflex PowerRise Operating System
has been elevated with the enhanced next generation
PowerRise Platinum Technology No complicated wiring
necessary. Easy to install, operate and maintain
Combines two proven wireless technologies - infrared (lineof-sight) and radio frequency (point anywhere)
Quiet operation
Cordless for enhanced child safety
Can stop at a customised, preset position
Colour coordinated hardware
Perfect for hard to reach windows
Long lasting and easily replaced batteries
LUXAFLEX® BEYOND WOODS® Blinds
Do you want the classic look and style of a timber venetian
blind in a room where timber just isn’t practical?
LUXAFLEX® BEYOND WOODS® Blinds are the perfect
solution. The smooth finish of Beyond Woods Venetian
Blinds provides a practical alternative to wooden blinds.
Constructed from engineered polymer, they present the
perfect solution to rooms such as bathrooms, kitchens or
laundries where high humidity and temperature changes
can affect normal wooden blinds. Beyond Woods Blinds
can also be completely motorised.

Luxaflex SILHOUETTE® with PowerRise
PowerRise with Platinum Technology provides touch-of-a-button
operation for precise light control, privacy and enhanced child
safety. Choose among a hand-held remote or wireless wall
switch.The next generation in LUXAFLEX® Window Fashions.
The convenience and accessibility of the battery operated Luxaflex PowerRise
Operating System has been elevated with the enhanced next generation
PowerRise Platinum Technology. No complicated wiring necessary. Easy to
install, operate and maintain Combines two proven wireless technologies infrared (line-of-sight) and radio frequency (point anywhere) Quiet operation,
Cordless for enhanced child safety, Can stop at a customised, preset position,
Colour coordinated hardware, Perfect for hard to reach
windows & Long lasting and easily replaced batteries

Luxaflex Luminette with PowerRise
PowerRise with Platinum Technology provides
touch-of-a-button operation for precise light
control, privacy and enhanced child safety.
Choose among a hand-held remote or wireless
wall switch.The next generation in LUXAFLEX®
Window Fashions
Luxaflex Luminette Privacy sheers offer a sophisticated
vertical window covering solution. The soft fabric vanes
can be traversed to open and close, or tilted to control
light and privacy, and with PowerRise Platinum
Technology this is achieved with the touch of a button.

LUXAFLEX® COUNTRY WOODS® Venetian blinds
If you appreciate the look and feel of natural timber, then
LUXAFLEX® COUNTRY WOODS ® Venetian Blinds are the perfect choice.
Available in a range of colours and lacquered timber finishes, Country Woods
Venetian Blinds can be colour co-ordinated to suit your décor. Country Woods
Timber Venetians blend simple functionality with classic style to suit a variety of
home environments. Made to measure to perfectly fit your windows, these
distinctive blinds are kiln dried and processed to maximise stability and are
available in cedar and basswood options. Incorporating timber window
furnishings in the home can provide a distinctive heritage look whilst keeping a
subtle design flow, which is one of the reasons why timber venetian blinds are an
investment you will be proud to own. For the ultimate in convenience, both the
tilting and the raising action of your Country Woods Venetian can be controlled
by the flick of a switch or by remote control.

